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AFP SPONSORS ENERGY RETREAT
Br MARTHA HAM
APP U sponsoring an "Eneror
Workshop Retreat” February 12 and
U at the FHA-FFA Camp in Coving
ton. An incredible array of vrellnoted
and knowiadgeaUe csqperU in the
fleUs of energy and environmental
pceblenia win ba making up the panahi
Mminan.
Author* ot Tho Enwgy CibSt, Dr.
Rode* aod Dr. R. P. Runyon, who are
preeently emidoyed at C W. Port ^
College in Long Island. New York rt
the Energy Resource Center.'will
headliners. Christopher Rand, former
Middle East oil specialist for Stan
dard Oil and Occidental Oil Companics will also add to the list of ex
perts. The economi? field win m coh
ered by Dr. Fred AUvine, professor
at Georgia Tedi, wno is a consultant
to the hearings on the ei^gy crisis
for NBC and CBS news. Jim Branscomb from the Highlander Center in
Kentucky is an estabUrtied leader
against the injustices involved with
strip mining and will also, be present.
The state levelsconcem of the energy
crisis will be covered by Dr. Mocb,
energy adviser to Governor Carter.
Several other authors and speakers
may possibly confirm at a later date.
Among, these is Emma Rothschild,
noted for her articles in Tha New
Yoxk Review ci Books and her book.
The End of the Automotive Era. A
representative from the Atomic Ener
gy Commission is also being sought.
With the participants arriving in
Covington around 5:30 Tuesday even
ing, the workshop will be kicked off
tharHj after dtnner by Jim Branscomb. Dr. Ro^, and Dr. Runyon.
Wednesday will ^gin early with a
ffetwbi on the oil crisis, the afternoon
panel will concern itself with alterna
tive energy sources, and an open fo
rum Wednesday evening will close
out the workshop.
■ Diane Wood, coordinator of the
workshop, is very pleas«i with this
highly impressive list of speakers. *Tt
|s really
airt certainly fortu
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nate that we were able to get the ex
perts foremost in their fields'for this
workshop. This retreat is an excellent
chance for ^IFP students and inte^
ested persons to inform themselvds
shout the energy crisis, as s gather^
iug sudh as this one is a rare oppor
tunity."
Any persmis who wish to go should
contact Diane in the AFP Office in
room 328 in the Student Center. A
charge of $12.00 is required for the
four meals axxl board.

Dr. Paul Ehrlich, author of The
Population Bomb, spoke his speech
on the energy crisis, making many in
teresting and alanr^g points.
He began, "The energy crisis is a
minicrisis: a pussycat crisis which has
come upon us at a time when there
are lots of tigers waiting in the
wings."
Dr. Ehrlich has hammered home
the point continuously in his wo^ks
that this crisis was inevitable and
be small compared to the crunch
that wil come later on. He further
stated that how the government han
dles the crisis is a preview of how it
will handle the crunch.
"One of the most interesting things
about t^'.e energy crisis is that it was
not only foreseeable but it was‘fore
seen." To poin^ put a case of how the
iw^ustry handled the predictions, he
stated that in 2956. Hubbard, a very
famqiyt geologis^t published a detail^
study that predicted that U. S. oil produetkn^ would, peak somewhere be
tween 1968-71. The industry commissiqned tock studies that proved the
oU. would last thru 2020 at least. Hub
bard, wgf rights It peaked in 1970.
Efarilcb then began pointing out
some
the advantages that the in
dustry has had since the crisis began.
Conservationists have been crushed
and environmental constraints relax
ed. The Alaskan pipeline was passed,
and probably more drilling will take

BUCK THEOLOGIANS TO DISCUSS
LIBERATION, SPIRITUALS, TRUTH
Dr. James H. Cone, acclaimed
theologian of Black Theology and the
Black Church, will speak at Mercer
Thursday and Friday, February 7 and
8.
Professor ot Theology at Union
Theological Seminary in New York
City, Dr. Cone is author of three pop
ular books, Black Tbaology and Black
Powsr, A Black Theology of Liberstion and The Spirituals and the Blue*.
Additionally, he is a prolific contribu
tor to journals, magazines and anthol
ogies. His presentations are open to
the public at no charge.
A nat'fCe Arkansian, Dr. Cone re
ceived the BA degree from Philander
Smith College, the B.6. from Garrett
Theological Se.*nmary and the M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from Northwestern
University. His academic training fo
cused on Systematic Theology, which
he has used as a basis from which to
become the foremost theologian in the
area of Black Theology.
Dr. Cone has taught at Philander
Smith College, Adrian College, UnivcrsJty of the Pacific, Barnard Col
lege, Woodstock College, and Drew
University. HU ability to bring the
teachings of the Christian faith to
bear upon issues surroiuKling revolu
tion, violence, the oppressed, and
black power has brou^t him m^y

speaking invitations from colleges,
universities, churches and conferences
around the world.
While at Mercer, Dr. Cone wUl
speak Thursday night at 7:30 PM in
Willingham Chapel on “The Black
Spiritual as Theology". Prior to speak
ing. the Kemper Singers from Hard
wick, Georgia will present an hour's
concert of Black Spirituals. Friday
morning, Pr. Cone will speak in Wil
lingham Chapel at 10:00 on "Speaking
the Truth".
Dr. Cone’s visit is co-sponsored by
the Black Studies and Religious Activ
ities Departments.
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REVEREND JAMEB CONE

place in Santa Barbara and off the
S.E. coasts of the U. S. Some indepen
dents stve been bankrupted, a process
called "vertical integration" that U
very profitable to the biggies. Profits
are up fantastically. The president of
Exxon recently address^ the tele
vision audience about oil profits and
Dr. Ehrlich charged that these statemenu were internally inconsistent
and actually a bit funny. "If they ad
mitted having large profits it must
mean they're having colossal profits
because its obviously to their advan
tage to show less profit. They don’t
want to appear to be making a mint
off our troubles." Despite appear
ances. Exxon showed an 85% increase
in profits between last year and this
year.
"Another thing that the minlcrisU
has done — it’s permitted them, with
the help of the United States Con
gress, to finalize the Alaskan pipeline
fraud." Proven reserves in Alaska
amount to 8-9 billion barrels of oU
which, at the present rate of consumptiem of 6 billion barrels per year,
would last about 1% years. Estima
tions place the amoimt at about 45
billion barrels which would last 7Vk
years. That’s a drop in the bucket oilwise but not profitswise. Dr. Ehrlich
states that the reason the companies
wanted the Alaskan pipdine rather
than the Canadian pipeline is so a
large amount can be sold very profit
ably to Japan rather than having it
actually going for U. S. consumption.
"Of course the final wonderful
thing that happened to them was the
Arabs. The Arab contribution to this
mess was very, very small . . . No
body in the oil Industry is unhappy to
have the Arabs to blame for their
enormously increased profits." He
stated that once the "needed" refin
eries are built the Arabs will send
plenty of crude oil. Ehrlich also -re
ferred to recent reports of collusion
between Aramco and the Arabs and
the possibility of a Senate investiga
tion.
In all of this the oil companies may
have overplayed their hand. "I’m
afraid the overplaying may lead to
an enormous demand for nationaliza
tion. In which case we will have the
relatively clever liars of the oil mdustr>- replaced by a group of totally mcompclent liars in the government.”
Nixon’s call for energy self-suffi
ciency by 1980 is ridiculous. It takes
lime for research and development;
time to find sites, draw up blueprints,
make contracts and build. If we get
any of it on line in 10 years we'll be
lucky.
Dr. Ehrlich then examined and sug
gested or rejected different energy
resources for the present and future.
First was oil shale. We’re a long
way from getting away from fossil
fuels. The U. S. possesses large tracts
of oil shale but mining and extraction
presents problems, both environmen
tal and economic. First, a lot of wa
ter is needed and a lot of shale has
Continued on, Pag* 8
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Fuluii ii a Uttle girl who lives in India, with small bones and>Iackluster ejres,
who is only eight but looks 12, and she is probably one of the millions who win
die this summer from the food shortage growing out of the oil shortage. About
mid-August America is likely to discover that there is a crisis, not merely in
India but possibly in Africa, much of the Mideast and parts of Latin America,
and it will send emergency food supplies, by which time it wiU be too late. If
a world food bank is begun it win have to be done now. There seems no sign of
movement, however, by the government here.
' 1
""x
We are so bemused by our gasoline shortage, that we can’t see what’s happening on Spaceship Earth. It’s not hard to trace, however. OiOl is a big cvmpos^t of nitrogen f^tilizer; if oil leaps in price so does fertilizer. Japan importg-«n, uses it to tiroduce fertilizer, exports it to India; Leas fertUizer, less
food. Lester Brown of the Overseas Development Council, tells me that Japan
has (rut fertilizer production 25 percent and its-exports wUl be reduced probably
one-third. China wiU grab what it can. It means that the Indian subcontinent
of 740 million (including India, Bangladesh and Pakistan) will suffer.
’That’s only a part of IL Food also depends on irrigaUon. In Asia two million
irrigation wells are often pumped by small motors, chtigl^g along, burning oU.
The price of oil rises, irrigation costs more; food costs ~^ore; people who can’t
pay die.
In few places are food and population more delicately balanced than in India.
Berbard Weinraub cabled in the Row York Timas last week from New Delhi of
r THdOiHT Oki.
of
a striking election upset by the Communist party in the heart of Bombay that
jolted Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s New Congress Party. Three years ago the
r/m roe mi/cm I '
Congress party polled 216,000 votes; now it’s 70,185. Among the reasons: the
’hinprecedented 20 percent rise in the price of food in the last 12 months." Of
course democracy in India is a thousand times more worth Saving for the U. S.
than the odd government in South Vietnam for which we qient billions and 50,000 lives. But what will we do about it?
• i ■;
The sudden Arab oil boycott is something that has never, repeat never, oc
»T JOE DAVM AND WILL BACON
curred before in economics. It recalls Jay (Jouid’s attempt^ ’’gold corner" in
January
27,
1974
marked
the first ento pay for SalgpD’s violation of it?
1869. It affects the world and the United States in gintesque'ways that we have
ruverseiy of the Vietnam Peace Agree
Nixon claima that the New Uberatiem
yet to realize. The pedicab fare has doubled in Jakarta. And little Fulam may
die of hunger in Bangalore.
’ -’
ment' 10,000 people have been kiUed
Front and North Vietnam are violat
“1 want all African and Asian brothers here to know," Hubert Humphrey
in Vietnam during the past year. On
ing the agreement Because of this he
grimly told representatives of 45 nations in mid-November at ah inte^Uonal
September 7. 1973 the New York Times
refuses to provide North Vietnam the
fi^ conference in Munich, West Germany, “that when the Arab nations boycott
and ’The Washington Peat aimoun^
aid that the agreement requires and
oil to the United States, all they are doing is signally you that you will starve.”
that local elections in South Vietnam
threatens to resume bombing. But
,/This is too strong; a lot of other factors are involved. But the fact renuUns
when Thieu violates the agreement
that in any crunch the poor and helpless fare worse, and in the crisis now de- , have been cancelled by President
Thieti. ’Thieu also admits to have cap
veloping the earth may be pushed over into a famiite forecast for years.
the Nixon Administration just sends
tured over 400 villages and hamlets
him more money.
About a third of the world’s 3.6 billion people goes to bed hungry at night
since the peace agreement was signed.
World population increases two percent a year, about 80 million people. It will'
By giving such solid suptmrt to
double at th^ present rate by the end of the century. That means double the
Both of these actions an in vlolatioa
Thieu’s government the United States
food to feed: them. And there are these ominous circumstances;
of the peace agreement
is interfering in the intcRtal affairs of
—Fof^the first time America’s arable land, the vrorld’s great bread basket teiat^'serve is all in use.
South Vietnam in violation of Article
The Nixon Administration regoested
fs; ^
—World grain reserves expressed in days’ consumptkai stood ^at »6 days in
over |2 billion to pay Thieu’s govern
IV and DC of tba ITietnam Peact
S:; M6| now is down to 37, nnailest in history.
^
Agreement
;
ment in 1974, Ignoring Thieu’s Uatant
supply is very short and the price is zooming.
disregard for the peace agreement
More
end
moije
Americanx
are be
“■S |^'^rr"Bomething strange is happening to the world ftah catch; some feel tte very
The money supplied by the United
coming aware of the continued fight
^cer^ are overfished; for the past 21 years the total world titch iticreaaed every
States taxpayers .will make up 80%
,^>ear’to 70 mUlion metric toza in 1970; it has dropped ia-fte past three years to
ing and dying in Vietnam. The Rev.
of the total revenue of Thieu’s regime
jOuUIoi^
Philip Berrigan and three others were
for the year 1974. United States mon
'< -'Lester Brown comments, “With less fertilizer and two percent regidar inarrested two weeks ago in Washington
ey will continue to be used to tinant^
3
population, this is the first year in which one tan say posiUvely; There,
as they showed their disagreement
fill be a reduction of food production in Asia, regaidlte .of the weather. Never
Thleu's police force and for the con
with the policies of the NUon Admin
toy memory has it been possible to say that."
struction of more ’tiger cages” to house
istration in Vietnam. Tliousanda of
•; - Countries are divided into two tiers, the northern tier with relatively low birth
prisoners. Neutnllsts and Communists
rate and edequate food supply. North America, Western and Eastern Europe, the
people are assembling in Washington
g Soviet Union and Japan, recently joined by Kmea, Taiwan and Mainland China. > are jaUed as political prisoners, in vio
this week to lobby for impeachment
The other tier are the hungry lands arilb relaUvety high birth rate—most of
lation of the peace agreement.
of President Nixon. A contingency
> Afrknpiuch of the Mideast, the Indian subcontinent arid parts of Latin America.
from Mercer University is scheduled
This is the crisis of the 4 Fs: food, fuel, fertilizer and fertility.
If Nixon wants the Peace Agreement
to leave for Washingtoa at 5 p. m. co
‘ ’fThis year there is no cushion arty longer." Mr. Brown says, “things are very
to
be
carried
out
why
doaa
he
cenUnua
Tuasday, February 5th.
thin with g^^hortfall of fertilizer. With t drou^t somewhere, or unfavorable
weather, there would be a scramble for bod unlike anything we’ve ever seen.
A^ in Washington a feeling that no one’s it: charge.
, ■
Most people can’t believe that food supplies won’t expand, just as they were
sure cheap gas would continue. This may prove ultimately correct but in the
meantime there could also be the greatest calamity in the history of martkitxi.
’The weather cycle it important. The U. S. and Canada now control a larger share
Edllce in Chief
JBBice Suffolt Todd
_ of the world’s exportable graliu than the Middle East does of oil, and the U. S.
Managing Editor
/
Elizabeth Holloway
' provides 90 'percent of the world soybean exports' Bad weather cpuld reduce
BustaMs and Advertising Manager
this. A cycle of droughts has hit North America roughly every 20 years since
Bxena Nixon
Sportt Editox
Robert Alexander
records were fir« made; the 1930’s created the dual bowl
Editorltlisi
Tim Estes
and in the 1950’s it appeared again. Even a mild return would be dangerous
Photographer
Ash Williams
Contribudng Editors
Phyllis
and
Pbilboyd
Shidge
The issue that-may well arise before this year is overjt’ Lester Brown says,
"is whether the more affuent nations will tighten their belts to fill what will be
by far the largest food deficit in Asia that we’ve ever seen."
Tony Dechant, President of the Farmers Union recently denounced the lassi
tude in Washington: “A world grain crop like that of 1972," he said, “would doom
rnUUons to starvatkin.”
Fortunately prospects «€'/or a bumper crop, but with high fertilizer ijrkes
Telephone 743-1515 or ext 321. All letters sublecl to editorial privU,^.
it is jjot certain that Ihe hungry lands can buy it
'

VIETNAM-WHO SAID ITS OVER?
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THIS WEEK’S EDITORIAL

IN THE PDKJC INTEBEST

By TIM ESTES
It's a rather long haul from now to the end of the quarter. It’s a rather Ion*
quarter from now to the end of the haul. It's a rather long hall from now to the
end of the courier. It's a long, long,'’long, long, long, hell. I know this has to do
with Charlie and his mother but only if you try and dig it up on any given . . .
This may not make any sense to you ... it doesn't to me but I may as well
be writing this kind of stuff because it seems that the only function I am serving
as an Editorialist for the Cluster is to fill up space in the newspaper. Those who
read my articles do not do so in depth and it doesn’t seem to make any differ
ence to anyone what I say or what I do in the space that I am given each-week.
So henceforth I will not say anything of any relevance to this campus or the
world. All I have ever claimed to do was to be giving my opinion on matters
that I felt might concent somebody.
So hero it is ... my weekly space filler. I don’t have anything better to do
than write for a non-audience anyway. It's not as if I have classes to go to and
things to do I really enjoy battering the keys on my typewriter (or my neigh
bor’s typewriter to be enct) and coming up with paragraphs of apparently unimportanhundesirable, and unintelligible nonsense.
Just in case anyone is interested, the Georgia legislature voted down the
E R. A. I suppose that is a n»ve of vengeance against the likes of Billy Jean
King. She had no business beating Bobby Riggs ... I guess she just doesn't know
her place. Men, let’s get together and put women back in the home where they
belong. The next thing you know they’ll be wanting our jobs for some stupid rea
son like being more qualified or some nonsense like that.
It seems like the whole world has gone crazy. The United SUtes has been
sending book lists to the Chinese for at long as diplomatic relationships have been
going on with those folks. The Chinese have finally ordered three paperbacks
,.. one of them is a book by Jaqueline Susann about life with her dog I for one
am hoping that the dog will oome out arlth a hook about life with Jaqueline
The Chinese would love that and it would tell an awful lot about the
American Way of life.
Muhammed All beat Joe Frazier. If you sports tsns aren’t excited about that
then there is UtUe hope for the future of Boxing . . . somehow I kind of hope
that nobody is
Oh my goodness . . . what have I said. Howard Cosell was
kind enough to define the difference between a boxer and a fighter for all of us
avid sportsmaniacs. According to Cosell, Frazier is a lighter ... AU is a boxer.
I wonder what George Foreman is . . .
If you didn’t hear the news. President Nixon commanded Special Ex-Prosecu
tor Archibald Cox to stop seeking further evidence against him from his own of
fice. Archie «■*»< no. 1 wonder why that was? It couldn’t possibly be that there
was something to be had from the Oval Office that would do the president any
harm, could it?
Speaking of Watergate and boxing . . . did you know that Tima magazine’s
man of the year.'Judge John Sirica, used to be a boxer? As a matter of fact Jack
Dempsey wa? best man at his wedding. I keep hoping that he’s going to float like
a butterfly and sting like a bee but it seems more like he is floating like a divebomber and stinging like a mosquito. It seems like the reason that ol’ Archie was
fired by Nixon was because he wouldn’t give up on getting the tapes after Judge
John ordered him to. It looks like it was all a lot of wasted effort.
'

Is anybody still interested to know what was on those tapes before THE
GREAT ERASE . . . (Wasn’t that a movie starring Steve McQueen and his
motorcycle)?
_
__
Continuad on Page ^

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

r»..> EditOT,

Just prior to Tlranksgiving, Lambda
Upon dragging my body to the diapChi Alpha Fraterruty initiated a drive
el on the night of January Itth to
to collect carmed foods for the Salva
hear an unknown group that call them
tion Army. During the drive, they
selves “Arthur. Hurley and Gottlieb”
“Itiditapp^T Mayor Thompson and
I was totally surprised. Customarily.
held him for'ransom. WhUe some per
sons speculated that more cans would
SUf^has brought "rinky-dlnk" groups
have beert coUected if the deal had
to tte cdtar/sl throughout the year (with
been to keep the mayor, rather than
few exceptions) and that is why the
return hjm, the drive was still a huge
chapel is never filled on those concert , success, with approximately 3,0(» cans
nights. For those of you who didn't
of food collected for the needy.
attend—YOU MISSEU-m-I wish that
Following the example, members of
everyone who was there would either
Kappa Sigma Fraterruty and Phi Mu
Sorority threw a Christmas party for
contact the Cluster and/or SUAB and
some under-privileged children from
express their feelings on this matter.
the Macon Day Care Center. The Kap
I know that I am in the minority of
pa Sigma Pledge Class also worked
the student body, but in the majority
with Volunteer Macon one Saturday,
of those who attended that concert.
cleaning up the yarxls of invalid perI guess I have rambled on enough—
sorts.
so 1 wUl terminate this letta by ask
So, from the Better Late Than Never
ing SUAB—How about Spring ArU
Department come congratulations to
those in these charitable actioru.
FesUvall
Steve Causey
Toni Senatio

-J

FIGHTING BACK
>

By RALPH NADER

WASHINGTON—M It all sounds bizarre, it nevertheless is happening up and
down big business. Consider the following:
Gas and electric utilities who for a number of months were telling customers
to conserve gas and electricity are now demanding higher rates because custom
ers responded and reduced demand. These utilities have consumers coming and
going because it wasn’t very long ago that the companies were asking for higher
rates to be able to respond to increasing demand.
General Motors has led the industry in offering the air bag safety-system as
an option on SO,000 1974 cars, yet seems to want to keep it a secret by not pro
moting it So Allstate insurance company places full page aids in newspapers
promoting GM’s air bag! Allstate has been trying to get GM to feel less shocked
about actually being first among the laggard auto companies on this safety
feature.
The federal govcrrunent is paying Ford and Volkswagen to develop a medium
size advanced safety automobile. Ford which grosses $1.5 million an hour on the
average 24 hours a day had no difficulty accepting its $595,000 share from Uncle
Sam to do what it should have done on its osm.
While several state insurance regulators have been pressing auto insurance
companies to reduce their rates due to lower highway speeds and less driving
arising out of the energy situation, the companies are actually pressing the Cost
of Living Ck>uncil for an indyse in rates.
The oil industry which controls natural gas and hefty portions of coal and
uranium resources insist on pushing prices of cheaper fuels up to meet the levels
of its more expensive fuels. This is awesome market power irxleed.
What these illustratioiu show is that both the market and government reg
ulators are being snowed urrder by the unilateral power of giant business and
their trade associations. Unless consumers spend more time fighting back instead
of just groaning, the situation will worsen.
Wlut can be done? Here are a few efforts that show the way:
Lawyers for the Oregon and Massachusetts student public interest groups ere
leading a national student drive to have states adopt their plan called “Lifeline
Service” which would exempt small household users from future electric rate
increases. The student goal is to change the present inverted rate structure where
the biggest industrial and commercial users receive rates far lower than a small
homeowner.
San Francisco Consumer Action, launched by Neil Gendel, a former Cali
fornia Assistant Attorney General, has published a "Shopper’s Guide to Banking
Services" called ’Break the Banks ’ This booklet compares the price of loan,
checking and savings services of banks in the San Francisco Bay area. Gendel
says the guide is designed that consumers in other cities can easily adapt it to
, local banks.
A leading insurance scholar. Professor Joseph Belth of Indiana University
has started his own newsletter "The Insurance Forum" to tell consumers the
truth about abuses and deceptions on a company by company basis, Belth. whose
accurate charges against the insurance industry has jarred many a red-faced
executive, will discuss such specific subjects as "What ITT Life is doing to col
lege students?” or "What the Equitable of New York does to beneficiaries?” or
“How to pay premiums for 'a piece of the rock' and have no insurance protection?”
Then there is the “Stone Soup”—one of many community food stores in Wash
ington, D. C. and other cities springing up around the country that are organized
around cooperative or non-profit principles. They’re buying wholesome food
wholesale and by cutting overhead and merchandising frills are passing on the
saving! to neighborhood consumers.

RAGS THAT ARE JUST
A LITTLE DIFFERENT AND
A LITTLE BETTERI
LOCATED IN THE RIVEHSIDE PLAZA
RIVERSIDE DRIVE
MACON, GEORGIA
743-8440
^
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GEORGE DENNISON ON FREEDOM
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came an eager participant In group
ing there. I had read of the schools
activities and ceased destroying
of A. S. Neill and Leo Tolstoy. I had
everything he touched. Both Elena
worked in the past with severely dis
and Maxine had been thieves and
turbed children, and had come to re
were
incredibly rebellious. After sev
spect the integrity of the organic pro
eral months they coiild be trusted
cesses of growth, which given the
and had become imaginative and re
proper environmem are the one source
sponsible contributors at school meet
of change in individual lives. And so
ings. Such changes as these are not
I was biased from the start and can
accomplished by instruction. They
not claim the Indifference of a neu
proceed from broad envirofeimental
tral observer. Events at school did.
causes. Here again, details which
however, time and again, confirm the
may
seem irrelevant to the business
beliefs I already held—which, I sup
of a school will give the reader an
pose, leaves me still a partisan,
idea of what these causes may have
though convinced twice over. Yet if I
been. A better way of saying this is
can prove nothing at all in a scien
that
the business of a school is not,
tific sense, there is still a power of
or should not be, mere instruction,
persuasion in the events themselves,
but theN^e of the child.
and I can certainly hope that our ex
perience will arouse an experimental
This is especially important under
interest in other parents and teach
such^ ccmditions as we experience to
ers.
day. life in our country is chaotic
But there is something else that I
and corrbsive, and the time of child
would likh to convey, too, and this is
hood for many millions is difficult and
simply a Knse of the lives of those
harsh. It wlU not be an easy matter
who were ' involved—the jximble of
to bring our berserk technocracy un
persons and real events which did in
der control, but we can control the
fact constitute qut school. The closer
environment of the schools. It is a
one comes to the facts of life, the less
relatively small environment and has
exemplary they seem, but the more
always been structured by delibera
human and the richer. Something of
tion. If, as parenfs, we were to take
our time in history and our place in
as our concern not the instructions of
the world belongs to Vicente scream
our children, but th* Uvos of our diiling in the hallway, and Jose opening
dron, w* would find that our schools
the blade of a ten-inch knife—even
eeald b* usod ia^ a poworfuUy rogonmore than to Vicente's subsequent
oratiT* way. Against all that is shod
learning to cooperate and Jose to read.
dy and violent and treacherous and
So,-to^. with other apparently smali
emotionally impoverished in Ameri
details: the fantasy life axxl savagery
can life, we might propose conven
of the older boys, thb'Serenity and ra
tions which were rational
straight
tionality of the younger ones, t^clw
forward, rich both in feeling, and
ers* moments of doubt and defeat. • thoui^t, and which treated individ
Learning, in its esMiitlals, ’ U not a
uals with a respect we do little mqre
distinct and separata-'proc^.>'If is a
at present than proclaim from our
function of growth. We took it quite
jpublic (restrums. We might ooase
seriously in this light, and found our
ibiakhfg iof school as a place* and
selves getting more and more involved
loam to boUoT* that U U baslcalir
in individual lives. It seems like^ to; rolatioashipoi botwoou chUdron and
me that the actual features of this in- (( I
adults, childroa
volvement may prove useful to other
ciiUdTMi. The four walls and the prinpeople. At the same time. I would
cipal'a office would cease to loom so
like to try to acccHint for the fact that
hugely as the essential ingredients.
almost all of our children improved
It is worth mentioning here that,
markedly, and some few spectacular
with two exceptions, the parents of
ly. We were obviously doing some
the children at First Street wei, tat
thing right, and I would like to haz
UberlarUnl. They tinught that the.
ard a few gu^ssoa at what it might
believed in compulalon. and rewaxdt
have be^. AU instruction was ii^and punishments, and formal disci
vidual, and that was obviously a fac
pline, and report cards, and horn#.
tor. The improvement I am si>eaking
work, and eiaboiate school facUitiaa.
of, boweyer,'was not simply a matter
They looked rather askance at our
of learning, but of radical changes in
noisy classrooms and informal rela
character. Where Vicente bad been
tions. II they pcraistad in sanding tit
withd^wn and destructive.' he be- ' IhaiT chUdsan, U waa not bacausa thay
agraad with our mathods, but bacausa
thay wara daaparata. As the months
went by, however, and the children
who had been truants now attended
eagerly, and those who had been fail
ing now began to team, the parents
drew their own conclusions. By tha
Mnsd* Toning'
and of tha fix,! yaar thara waa a hl^
morala among tham. and grant davotioa to tha tchooL
$100 Per Month
Wa had no adminiitratera. We were
small and didn't need them. The par
Scholorshipe
ents found that, after all, -they ap
proved of this. They themselves could
judge the competence of the teachers,
Placement Ci^t
and so could their children—by the
specific act of learning. The parents'
past experience of administrators had
Summer Vocotion
been uniformly upsemng—and the
proof, of course, was in the pudding:
the children were happier and ware
Trorell
learning. As for the children, they
never missed them.
Phone: 7464)674 *
We did not give report cards. We
knew each child, knew his capacities
and his pro'jlems, and the vagaries of
his grow^. This knowledge could not '
be recorded on Uttle cards. Tbe par
ents fcjnd—again—that they ap

Ocorg* DvnnUon will b* on Moieoi't
fuU
<hiriag
first fiv*
WMka M th* ;Suam«r ScbooL Issch'
ing two coursos—on* ia Educatiotui]
Psych^ogr
oo» in SocUi Foun*
dalioos oi Education. Ho is known to
mas7 00 ear campos through the
wSdo aorfaiTw rocolTod bf Ua best
ftolliag booko Th* Lhros of Ca»U<ir*ii«
which dotsUs his hMchiag oxporionc*
in «B inoor dtr school in Ifow York
Gty. Donaisoo
k*r an oxtonsiTO
bockgroond ia Gostalt Tkorapy. hovlag irmiaod uador Paul Goodman at
tbo Now York lastituto. Boaidos his
writings on oducgtien ho has also dis*
.tbgnishod himself throagh hU pubUCTttons on art aad litoraturo in such
ioomals as Kobtoo. Commoatar7«
•IHssoatg Lihorarton. Now Amoriea
Barlow. Ufo. Saturdar Rariow. and
Bio Now York Rariow of Books. It U
srith uadisguisod satisfactioo that tho
Caustor prosonts tho following oacearpts
on froodom from Tbo Liras of
dran.
Freedom is an abstract and terribly
elusive word. I hope that a context of
examples will make its meaning clear.
The question is not really one of au«
thority. though it is usually argued
in that form. When adults give up
authority, the freedom of children
is not necessarily increased. Freedom
is not motion in a vacuum, but mo>
tion in a continuum. If we want to
know what freedom is, we must dis
cover what the continuiun is. **Tbe
principle," Dewey remarks, "is not
srhat justifies an activity, for the
principle is but another name for the
continuity of the activity." We might
say something similar of freedom; it
te another name lor the fuQness and
final shape of activities. We experi*
ence the sctivities, not the freedom.
The moihor of a child in a public
school told me that he kept complaining. "^ey never let me finish any
thing I We might say of the chad
that
lacked important freedoms,
but hisTown expression is closer to the
exp^ence: sctivities important to
him remained unfulfilled. Our con
cern for fre^om i^ our conceri) for
fulfillment—of actiWties we deem im
portant and of persons we know are
unique. To give freedom means to
stand out of the way of the formative
powers possessed by others.'
Before teUing more of our school,
1 must say that I was a partisan of
libertarian values even before work-

Empower Yourself

Mercer ROTC

proved of this. It diminished the blind
anxieties of life, for grades had never
meant much to them anyway except
some dim sense of psutdem. or some
dim reassurance that things were all
right When they wanted to know how
their children were doing, they sim
ply asked the teachers.
We didn’t give testa, at least not
of 4be competitive kind. It was hnportant Id be asraxa of what iha ehildtsn
knaw. hut man impottant to be aware
of how oach child knew what b* know.
Wa could learn nothing about Maxine
by testing Elena. And so there was no
comparative testing at aU. The chil
dren never misaed those invidious
comparisons, and the teachers were
spared the absurdity of ranking doz
ens of personalities on cue uniform
scale.
We treated the children with con
sideration and justice. I don't mean
that we never got angry and never
yelled at them (nor they at us). I
mean that we took seriou^ the pride
of life that belongs to the young—even
to the very young. We did not coerce
them in vlolatida of their, proper inde
pendence. Parents and children both
found that they approved very much
of this.
Now I would like to describe the
school, or more correctly, the chil
dren and teachers. I sbaR try to
bring out in-detail three important
things:
1) That the proper concern of a pri
mary school is not education in a nar
row sense, and still less' preparation
for later life, but the present lives of
the childresv—a point made repeatedly
by John Dewey, and very poorly un
derstood by many of his followers.
2) That when tbe conventional rou
tines of a school are abolished (the
military discipline, the schedules, the
punishments and rewards, the stan
dardization), what arises Is neither a
vacuum nor chaos, but rather a new
order, based first on relationships be
tween adults and children, and chil
dren and their peers, but based ulti
mately on such truths V>f the human
condition as these: that tha mind
does not fooction tapaxately from the
emotions, but thought partakes of
feeling and feeling of thought; that
there la no such thing as knowledge
per sa, knowledge in a vacuum, but
rather all knowledge ia possessed and
must be expressed by individuals; that
the human voices preserved in books
belong to the real featruea of the
world, and that children are so power
fully attracted to this world that the
very motion of their curiosity comes
through to us aa a fonn of love; that
an active moral life cannot be evolved
except where people are free to ex
press their feelings and act upon tbe
insights of conscience.
3) That running a primary schoolprovided U be small—is an extremely
simple thing. It goes without saying
that the teachers must be competent
(which does not necessarily mean
passing courses in a teacher's col
lege). Given this sina qua non, there
ia nothing mysterious. Tbe present
quagmire of public edncatiso is enUreiy tha result of unwotkahla eentraUxaRon aad the last for control that
pormaolss mry bnioanexatic InetitntiOB.
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miMl in concert Saturdor night. i/pooMoni by
Guilaztet L«> Kottk*
ilw SUAB. Kottke mulocfuUy •nloitalnod tbo uiombiago -rilh hi> musical

BALLET CHARMING, BUT NOT GREAT
By TIMOTHY L«FABGO
Last Saturday evening the Ballet
Repertory Company of the American
Ballet Theatre presented a program of
four ballets at the Grand Opera House.
This prcii^ram was one of the series
sponaexed by Mercer University and
the Macon Arts CounciL
The evening opened with JlGS'n
'Riaas,^ choreographed by Richard
l&tglund. Director of the company, to
musk by Malcolm Arnold. Although
this dance did not quite succeed in
capturing the atmoss^iere of Scottish
country rfnwHng, it haid a very fresh
quality and gave the members of the
company ample opportunity to display
their talents. They performed cleanly
arid with discipline without sacrificing
their individual styles.
The second dance, IMPRESSIONS,
was choreographed by Job Sanders to
music by Gunther Schuller. The first
section, “Bird Drama," showed the in
fluence of Martha Graham. It had an
eerie, floating quality and was well
performed by a company ostensibly
trained in classical ballet The second
section, ‘Abstract Trio," continued in
the modern vein but was more vig
orous in tone. Enrico Labayen was
particularly impressive in this dance.
The mood changed completely with
the third section—"Arab Song." This
was not an impression but rath
er a caricature of a bored harem girl
pretending to ignore the advances of
an attentive sheik. Laura Crain and
Gemot Petzold were hilarious as the
lovers. The next two dances, "Twitter
ing Machine" and "The Eerie Moment,"
returned this ballet gracefully to an
impressionistic conclusion, the latter
section being considerably enhanced in
* its mood by a mobile gelatin slide.
The DON QUIXOTE PAS DE DEUX
was ably danced by Lynne Charles
and Miguel Garcia. Miss Charles had
poise, charm; and a quiet but lyrical
quality. Mr. Chariaa-proved himself an
able partner with two specUcular lifts
in the opening adagio. Though at mo
ments he did not project as well as
might be desired, he bad a straight
and finesse which were very appro
priate lor this duet
The evening was concluded with
NAPOLI—Divertissement which was
choreographed by Auguste Boumonville. Boumonville was the founded in
the early 19th Century of the now
famous Royal Danish Ballet The com
pany performed this dance weU, but
especially noteworthy were Elfen ^g-

lish as Tereslna and Stephen Rockford
as Gennaro. Miss English captured the
Style and sense of this ballet by means
of her manner and technique. Mr.
Rockford accomplished the same style
through the vitality of his pantomime
as well as his dancing. Although their
approaches to their parents were dif
ferent the combination was charming.
This delightful company, though
neither star-studded nor spectacular,
has zest discipline, wit and lyricism
to spare.

Sprewell Bluff Dam
Action At The Capitol
On Thursday morning, January 31,
State Representative Marvin Adams of
Thomaston introduced House Resolu
tion 574 (HR-574) in the Georgia
House of Representatives. The reso
lution was immediately referred to the
House Natural Resources Committee.
At 3 p.m. the same day HR-574 was
brought up at the meeting of the Nat
ure Resources Committee and passed
by a vote of 4 to 3. The resolution is
now in the hands of the Rules Com
mittee which will determine when the
bill will be reported to the floor of
the House for a vote.
The bill is a "Resolution support
ing and endorsing the construction of
the Sprewell Bluff Dam . .
and is
an attempt to put the General Assem
bly on record as suporting the dam in
order do overcome the opposition ,oi
Govenwr Carter.
The resolution can now be killed in
one of two ways — either by never
being voted out ofthe Rules Commit
tee or by a vote on the floor of the
House. It would be reasonable for the
Rules Committee to hold the bill due
to the way it was rushed through the
Natural Resources Committee before
the public had a chance to express
their views on the bill. It is hoped
that the Rules Committee will vote to,
hold the bill, however it might be
voted out of the Rules Committee at
any time and if this happens the bill
must be defeated by a vote on the
floor.
It will take 90 yea votes for the bill
to pass the House. Unfortunately,
when the bill was introduced it had
115 cosponsors. Many of these cospon
sors do not undersUnd the sipiifl*

ben
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On recent occasions the pages of this new^per have trumpeted the call tar
a greater sense of what they termed the ^‘Mercer Community." Whether one
agrees with each writer's con<^t of such a "communi^ it is obvious that there
is a potentially greater benefit to be derived from cooperation and imderstanding
among the various compon^ts of the University than from antagonism and intensitivity among them. Granting that the above states the extremes of co-existance, on the inevitable continum betv.*een the two (COME ON CONTINUUMS. #1}
there will be different shades of interpretation depending on one’s viewpoint
From the viewpoint of many WFG students the relationship between this law
school and that compoxrent of the University responsible for allocating the funds
received as Student Activities Fees tends toward the latter and more undesirable
position. That component is the Appropriations Committee, hereinafter referred
to as "the Committee," composed of representatives f* om the University adminis
tration, the Liberal Arts student body, the Liberal Arts Faculty, the Law School
student body, and the Law School faculty. The following is not an attack on the
Committee or its members but is an edeavor to take a fresh look at the basic in
equity in the (Hresent administration of the Student Activities program.
It would be unfair at the outset to overlook the fact that progress has beien
made in the situation during the past year. The aimual Law Day celebration,
formerly funded by and consuming the WFG allocation from the Committee, was
adopted as an ofltcial University function. The net effect of this move may have
been little more than a change in nomenclature however and the allocation of
money to the Student Bar Association remains inadequate. While there are no
dues required of SGA must levy dues on its menibers just to survive under a
minimal budget. Without lapsing into a maze of flnancial figures which would
only serve to illustrat^he confusion surrounding v'here the dollar goes from
the time it leaves your pocket, it would be better b> rely on the opinion of a
source of considerable tenure on the business side o£ the administration ladder
that "the law school doesn't receive its fair share of activities monies.’*
It also appears obvious that nothing would be accompUrhed by quibbling
over dollars and cents until the basic problem is identified and considered. That
problem stems from the fact that their activities which best compliment the pr<v
fessional school and the interests of students of that age and maturity are likely
to be different from those which would best complement a larger and more di
verse undergraduate school and its student body. In short, this law school needs
to be able to tailor the use of the Student Activities funds of its students more
nearly to their needs and concerns. This is in no sense a plea for autonomy;
WFO studepta individually and cpUeclively can benefit from SOME activities now
offered and undergraduate students could benefit from an amplified Legal Activi
ties program. Considerable conflict in scheduling also prevents WFG students
from participating fully in the programs now offered; a Legal Activities program
could be developed despite the lack of a Wonderful Wednesday and a chapel
break at WFG.
t
Part of the problem might be deemed structural, fhe Committee may appro
priate funds for non-academic/instructural programs only and it seems that this
loophole expands, contracts, and shifts around upon occasion. If there is manifest
uncertainty as to the propriety of revision of the Activities program then Tnaybe
delay is justified, but it appears that there is a consensus that changes may be
made. If this proves true than there is no more appropriate lime to make such
adjustments than now. Mercer University is on the threshold of a new age In her
development with the proposed addition of a Medical School. Would the Umversity not be better able to develop an activities program which would suit the
needs of the new professional school if it had lime to observe the operation of
such a program at its own law school? It would be an astute and forwai J-looking
administration which recognized the differences in the concerns and needs of tk^s
professional and the undergraduate student and proceeded to effect an activities
policy which would provide for each.
Thw is a danger, however, in proposed referral to a committee—known ir
Georgia aa the "Maddox-Kidd Boondoggle"—whose findings would not be effec
tive until 1975-78. Such action would only delay the ini,,lementation of programs
even now orioissd by WFG representatives. This should not be interpreted as a
suggestion that every passing whim should be funded at the expense of the
University but only that clear and distinct inefficies in the progrrm be recogniz^
and that the steps be taken to remedy them for the benefit of »he students of the
University.
cance of this resolution even though
they signed it. They were told that it
was a so-called "privileged resolu
tion" which v.'"jld have no affect on
the dam and that it was being intro
duced- just to "show the folks back
home that I am trying to keep the
dam alive." Several cosponsors have
already realized that they were mis
lead and. have announced that they
will vote against the bill on the floor.
However, many of the cosponsors still
do not know they were tricked and
still think the bill is a "privileged res
olution" and therefore meaningless.
Marvin Adams' plan appears to be
to rush the bill through before any
one understands what is happening.
He has succeeded so far and may get
the bill through if the Rules C:ommit* Conrtnuad ,oo page 7
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LEONARD “BUG” HARDIN
LEADS BEAR’S SCORING
There is s bug going around the
Ueieer Univeralt/ campus but the
school inliimaiy has reported no iliThta mysterious “bug" happens to be
Leonard "Bug" Hardin, a 6-3 senior
guard arfao is presently leading Mer
cer's basketball team in scoring. Hard
in played his high school basketball
for Coach Bob Fry at Knoxville’s Ful
ton High School.

~v

Leonard Hardin’s basketball career
at Mercer has been nothing short of
^brilliant As a freshman in 1970, Leo
nard cracked the starting live in his
very first game and has been a starter
ever since.
He led the Bears in scoring his fresh
man year with a 16.9 average. Amaz
ingly, be also led the club in rebound
ing that year. His scoring average his
sophomore year dipped to 14.4 but it
was good enough to place him second
on the tea™
His awards have been many. He has
been on the BEAR CLASSIC AllToumament team for four straight
years and was the Tournament MVP
his sophomore year. Be eras also named
to the NCAA College Divisioo South

Atlantic Regional AU-Toumament team
as a sivhomore; the last year that
Mercer competed in the College Divi
sion. He presently ranks fourth on the
Mercer All-lime seorlng list
Hardin played forward for the Bears
for three years but Hoad Coach Joe
Dan Gold moved the Knoxville native
to guard for bis senior season, a move
which pleased Gold, the fans, pro
scouts, and most of all Hardin.
‘"Ihe way I have always lo^ed at
it my having a shot at the pree is at
guard, so I was pleased with the
move.” Hardin stated recently. “I want
to go pro ami at guard I think I can
do it”

Pro scouts agree. "Hardin was mov^
from forward to guard this year, so he
will havei to woric on his ball handling
a little,” ^ scout was quoted, "but
he is capata^ What I like about him
is that he comes to play. He likes to
play and he bustles. You can tell be
loves the game. He’U be drafted.”
The Bears are off to one of their
best seasons ever and one of the main
reasons is that "Bug” that’s going
around—but rw one at Mercer seems
to feel skk, only the Bear's opponents.

GOLD’S BEARS TO PLAY
GA. SOUTHERNy TOMORROW
Mercer University Bears broke a two
gatibg* skid in iprk* fa«hir>n

night

with a 102"^ trouncing of Georgia
Tech on the Tech campus. The win
raised the Bears' season record to 14^;.
Mercer now returns to the friendly
coztfinea of the Macon Coliseum to face
Georgia/Southern on Wednesday, Feb.
6. Th^ Bears, who have a perfect 13-0
home record, beat the Saints 101-73 in
their only meeting last year.
In reflecting on the win over Geor
gia Techy Coach Joe Dan Gold stated,
*It was a big win for us. It broke a
two game losing streak and was our
first road victory, although it might
not be considered a road victory be
cause we had sudi tremendous fan
support**

li

*T thought it was one of our better
offensively,'* Gold
*ud in qnts we pUyed well defen-

lively. All five of our starters were in
double figures and oaa bt our reaervek
bad nine, so the balance scoring realr
ly pleased me.”
Mercer put the game out of jeach
early in the second half when it nured
to a 25 point lead. Gold cleared his
bench later in the half as every Mer
cer player got into action.
In looking ahead to Friday night’s
game. Gold was tikuUous. *T really
don't know that much about St Ber
nard but I do kndts* that Coach Franey
does an outstanding coaching' jcrt>. < I
hope our club is not looking past them
to Georgia Southern because if.they
are we ooul^ be in trouble.**
The Bears are still in the rawing
for sosDte kind of post-sesison toiimament
nt J>id
M and the upcoming i home
games appear to be cr ucial in Mer
cer’s effort to capture a tourney iqKt
fV
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BEAR REPORT
By WALT BORON
The Mercer Untvmsity Bears, with
a record of 14-4, have begun the final
stretch of their cahtpeign for national
recognition. Already Mercer has ap
peared In the three last issues of
Bpests niustrated end the win over
Manhattan'helped put Mercer's name
in all of toe New York newspapers.
With a few mate victories, the Beers
may have not only one of the best
seasons in toe school’s htetoiy, but
also a bid in a nuilor national tourna
ment
The final stretch began In Statesboro
and will raid in Richmond, Virginia.
The. 94-33 setback at the bands of
Georgia Southern certainly didn’t help
the Bears’ chances for recognition. The
game was played before some 5000
howling GSC rooters and the Bears

oifoe again luftered the poocett of o*fiet.Hng It appeared that toe nffieial,
called goal tending aeveral timet when
it was evident that a blocket shot bad
been expertly performed.
In Atlanta last Mondsy night toa
Beara aimpiy outclaaaad the Georgia
Tech Yellow Jacketi llB-<5. Not oedy
did Meioer ^ toe one hundred point
TTtarlr for tbc third
tMfOOp
but Mercer was also able to substitute
playen in the second half enabling tbe
starters to get a rest and gave the sub
stitutes added experience fOr their
next game against St Bernard.
The flnal stretch concludes with the
Bears facing Georgia Southern, GeorgU State. LSU-NO, Samford, Virginia
Techy and Virginia Commonwealth.

MERCER’S RIFLE TEAM HOSTS
THIRD ANNUAL RIFLE MATCH
Mercer University's rifle team will
be host to one of the largest collegiate
rifle matches in the Southeast Satur
day when approximately 21 teams
with 75 codte^nts representing 13
colleges and universities participate in
the third annual Collegiate InviUtional
Rifle Match.
The match, to be
at the Bfilitary
Science Department's rifle range on
ihe Mercer campus,- will draw partici
pation frmn Fkxence State University,
Georgia Tech, Georgia State Universi
ty. North Georgia College, University
of Florida, Appalachian SUte Univer
sity, Clemson University, Middle Ten

nessee State University, University of
Tennessee at Martin, th^ University of
Georgia, Florida State University and
Tbe Citadeli Mercer's team will also
compete.
Buies of Use National Rifle Associ
ation will be used in the matdi. Tro
phies will be awarded to teams pUdng
first, iwfTOTwi
third,
indi^ual
awards also will be made.
In charge of the match are Sgt
Beniamin F. Pope, coach; Sgt Paul
Sbeppaid, and Sgt Dwight Tucker.
Capt John Frandaco is the officer in
charge of
flpy

BEARS TROUNCE TECH’S
YELLOW JACKETS 102-85
By WALT BOSTON
In what had to be one of their most
satisfying victories of tbe season, the
Mercer University Bea/s trounced the
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 102-85.
Not only did the Bears go over the
100-polnt mark, but aUo they handed
the Yellow Jackets their twelfth loss
in 15 games. Georgia Tech is coached
by Dwane Morrisoo, who left Mercer
last year to take over the heed job at
Tech.
As in most all of their games, the
Bears allowed their opponent to stay
within striking distance in tbe first

half. Several tones the Yellow Jackets
came within three points but toe
Bears scored six straight points at tha ,
end of the first half to gain a 55dU
advantage.
’The second half saw Mercer blow
the game wide- open by outscoring
Georgia Tech 21-4 in the first six min
utes and Uter stretched their lead to
25 points. Coach Joe Dan Gold later
substituted new players ip the half,
allowing the Yellow Jackets to narrow
their margin of defeat to IT points.
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TEDDY BEARS MEET
EAGLETTES TONIGHT
Br UAVR9 PRICE
At S o’clock ton^V
Teddy Bean
of Mercer Univeraity taka oa the
EasletUt of Georgia Sovthem College
at the Macon CoUscnm. Tbe Teddy
Bean, who are going I 'o the game
with an ??-? record, defeated Georgia
Southern earlier in the teaaon by a
acoce of <2-47.
Coach CoUIur he'
,,leased with
the reaulta of the tint 11 games, aa
their is no substitute for winning. “Toe
girls realise that they are good, but,
they realize that their success has
come from long houn of hard work.
I am very pleased with the way in
which
itself in
the wake of their success. They re
alize that the fastest way to lose is to

overrate themselves or underrate the
opponent” Coach Collins sees that
there is still work to be done, if the
Teddy Bean are to hsfVe as successful
a season as expKteth.
The pree defense used by the Teddy
Bean is very effective, and results inmany turnoven; however, the overall
defense is still lacking. On the other
hand, the fast break is by far the most
' effective offeiuive weapm, as the
Teddy Bean appear to have some dif
ficulty scoring when the fut break ^
taken away. This is not to imply that
the Teddy Bean are weak;
aa
Coach Collins said “Our superior con
ditioning has resulted in our being
able to force our opponents to play
our game.”

CHEERLEADERSy SGA ANNOUNCE
HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
Homerjining 1974 ia scheduled for
I'ebni'jry 11 through the Itt. The ao
event which is eo-sponsoreC by
the cheerleeders and the SGA wiU
culminate in the Homecoming game
Saturday night against the Samford
Bulldogs. A dance is scheduled fol! jw*
ing the g«w although the hamj and
place have not been finalized yet At
the request of the cheerleaders the fol«
lowing schedule is published so. that
and'
’Tnay be
fully awgto of all tba activitiaa of
Homecoming VaMi:
Feheuary it: “Color Day.“ Wear
something, cn^ and black; A “Go
Been bottog^/ribbon, ahoeetrings. or
a totally oolto coordinated outfit. 4-JO6 p. m.'1n (he catetoria w« will havo
a “Spirit Sutver?. fOUossed by a Spirit
Rally tor the Bean ton>ed with akita
from any agad «U who wish to i^ticipste. Tha Chgerlcaden will be there
to get things started. Coach Gold wQl
apeak and the team will be spoUightwl,
P. S. Steak and potatoes are on themenu (no added <LD(V-NKATt Court
esy of Homecoming ”74.)
February 14: Tlrunday, b the Stu
dent Center than wOl be a table for
the voting at TOby and ToL Toby and
Tot are the boy and girl eleettd to
personify Mercer’s q>bit Voting wlU
be from S a.
p. m.
February IS: Friday, Welcome the
team borne by sporttog your orange
and black colon again. You would be
surpriacd how a littla display of appiedatioa can affect a group of men.
Speaking of dhplays, work on your,
displays and wagons: Latar grab your
data end “ooaae on down" to thg Bon
fire )ust after the concert by the Ohio
Players in the ChepeL A band will be
on hand at the Rai'C field so that you
can dance by the fireside.
Fehruary^ 16; S.iturdey. Enjoy the
displays in vafibnS'locations across our
campus and touch up your wagons
which are to be paraded around the
Coliseum (inside . . .). A winner will
be chosen for the most exciting entry.
The winner wUi be picked by your
own applause. At 6:45 p. m. meet be
hind the library lor a MOTORCADE
to the Coliseum. Decorate your cars
with signs and streamers. Let’s go in
loroe and show Samford we're all be
hind the Bears together. We’re also
trying to see if all decorated cars may
park free.
\ '
Moke noise, honk your ho^ns^J^ is
cur Homecoming game! A victory v/iil

make for a great dance after the
gamel
,
Following are some tostnipti^ ^
each acUvity to help you get started
on Homecoming Vei
TOBY-TOT MOMIREEBi
Any student or group may: submit
nominees. The cost is $1X0 per,entry
to be paid at registration time whkh
is 10 a. m. Monday, Feb 11 at the table
sat up in the .lobby of Connell Student
Center. ,
HOMECOMIRO DISPLAYB
(1) There will be a $10 entrance fee
for all displays. This is to be paid
Monday. Feb. li, 10 a. m. (Chapel
Break) in the lobby of Connell Student
Center.
(2) Upon paying the entrance/reglstntlon fee, each group will draw a lot
to determine wfam the tUsplay is to
be placed. (Thia applies to those groups
that do not have lawnaj
‘
(3) Ho work can be put on the lawn
except from Fridey, Feb. lb 12 o’clock
no<m to I p. m. Saturday, Feb. 16.
(4) All disptsya must ba completely
taken down by 4 p. m. Sunday, Feb. IT.

maU>R PARADE
Any group,: ds^gantzatioiig or individu
al'!* invited to show that Mercer spirit
by entering a '^m-lloat*' portraying
our Homecoming theme of **Keep on
Truckin’. Bears!" The float must be a
chiid’s wagon size (approximately 3’x5’
with no side extensions exceeding 1
foot). All floats will be in a parade
around the gym floor at the Coliseivn
during half-time. * Recognition in the
wagon parade wiU take, you one step
closer to the Spirit Award given at
the Homecoming game.
SPIRIT AWARt)
This is a special recognition award
voted on by the cheerleaders. It goes
to the group that has shoNsm the hesj
example of Mercer Spirit.

PAUE SEVER

Continued from Page 9

BEARS DEFEAT JACKETS
Tlrom the field Mercer sank 42 of 83
shots while Georgia Tech setUed for
35 of 90 attempts. The Bears made 18
of 26 free throws aa compared to 15
of 20 for the Yellow Jacket*. The only
statistic in which Georgia Tech domi
nated was rebound*. Mercer was outrebounded 51-44.
Mercer placed five men in double

figures with three more players add
ing 16 points. Those who hit in dotibla
figures were Lindsey Orr (25), Billy
Smith (17), Geary Taylor (16),. Andre
Brown (14), and Leonard Hardin (14).
The win boosted Mercer’s record to
14-4. The Bears have six games re
maining after facing St Bernard Col
lege later in the week.

Contiaued from Pege 3

THIS WEEK’S EDITORIAL
For alt of you Nostalgia bugs out there . . . radio mystery hour has come
back, in the form the CBS Radio Mystery Theatre'on CBS radio network. One
of the later offerings was about an author who fell In love with one of his char
acters. It has all of the melodrama and spook.* sound effects of years gone by.
Ifs a lot more fun than the 7 o'clock news.
. If you didn’t hear Paul Ehrlich when he was here on the campus you really
missed aomething. f>^iacovered that the Macon Chamber of Commerce waa form
ing an Ener^ Commission ... I don't suppose I would have know that if 1 hadn’t
been there at the lecture. It is rumored that the council plans to ban the use of
Electric Appliances such as hot combs for drying your hair, in order to save ^
energy . . r ^t mind you that is only a rumor. It is supposedly an attempt by
Mayor Thompson to bring back the wethead.
jpl,the Io«al level . . . Mercer Teddy-Bears are still undefeated . . . haven’t
they heard that the Ek R. A. was defeated? They are not supposed to be doing
betttf than the Bears. Whaf»the matter with that Peggy Colins anyway? The
S. O. A. defeated the new proposed constitution. I wasn't there at the meeting
... 1 was listening to Paul Ehrlich in the Trustees Dining Room. 1 suppose I
should have shown more interest but gee whiz ... 1 didn't really want to see it
passed because that might have saved the S. G. A Oh well . . . chalk it up to
experience.
I sure hope that everyone who reads this will enjoy all these topics of nation
al and local importance. If you happen to read this and you like it, please let me
know. All of us struggling editorialists could use a little ego boost now and then.
After all, we can’t all be as relevant and insightful as Paul Harvey, now can we?
Oh by the way . .. did you know that American troops were out of Vietnam?
Did you know that those men who
still listed as missing in action are not
con^^ered important enough by Mr. Nixon to do anything about? After all, they
are: only a ifew amidst the many.
Continued from pege 5

Sprewell Bluff Dam
tee doesn’t hold it up long enough to
let everyone in the House see what is
going on.
In order to kill this resolution we
must conUct every legislator and tell
each one that we are against this bin.
Please contact your representative by
telephone, telegram, or letter (better
yet use all three!).

TATNALL BOOKSTORE
1208 CMteg* 8tx—t
(2 blocks from Mercer campus)
Open Moo-Fri. 12:30-5:30
^Set. 12-2
ClBMiCAl

rictiOf).

PhiloMphy

Rafarunc* Booka, Oanarai Litaratura

Over UXM tUlee mostly In paperback
Fast Ordering Service

WILLINGHAM
461 THfRO ST

PHONE 743-5884

Macon's Only Adidas Shoe Dealer
— Fraternity Jerseys —
Complete Line oi Tetmis Equij^ent and
.
Proiessipnal Stringi^
Converse and Trelorrf'Shoes

■%
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ConHiui»4 Irom l«it wmk
... if the answer was to be discov
ered. But for some reason or another
MiUard Muff was totally unconcerned.
Millard wasn’t worried about the prob
lems at band, because* as far as be
was to be^concerned it was just a very
simple issue clouded up with a bunch
of facts. His contentment was found
by sitting in his room with a letter
from his grandmother atid dreaming of
his secret sweetheart, Connie Idngus.

Millard liked Connie, she was a good
kid, at least he thou^t so. After all
how could she help but be a good kid,
her father owned and operated the sec
ond largest mobile home dealership in
town, ran for the city council twice,
and drove.a late model Ford. Millard
enjoyed his moments alone in his room,
but, knew that his mother would al
ways interrupt him with her familia:',
^’Millard, Millard, come down here this
minute, the water is ninning . . .
To be confinxted

-I

Students Question 'Security Measures’
It p^ms that once again, the rights
of .th^ iultibn-paying students at Mer-

mm
mm

8BA Piesidaiit Rlclard AQsb h ps
id as Gorenor Jimmy Carter (right)
hands the nMrly signed Ber Exem faiU to House SpeeWTom Murphy. The i
lew will illow senior lew itiulenti to tahs the ber while still in

uary 30—aif mcident to make ua (the
M. U. Community’s student body) won
der where, exactly, our student free
dom ends and the authority of the
Security Police on campus begins.
When questioned about the event and
its surrounding clieunutances by staff
members of the STUDENTS paper, a
MERCER police office simply replied,
"No comment,” and “I / don’t know
anything about it"
The incident involved two Mercer
siudents who, for obvious reasons, wish
to remain anonycqous at this ' time.
While walking down CktUege Street
near the uppetclasswomen’s dorm last
Wednesday morning (at approximately
6:80), the students were stopped, and
upon request presented tneir identifi

cation cards. Thirty minutes later, the
same two students were once again
stopped by the same two security
guai^ as they walked over to one of
the fraternity lodges. At this thae, one
of the officers drew his gun. The stu
dents woe instructed to put their
h.nds over their heads. They were fur
ther instructed to empty their pockets
and, having done this, they were
frisked. ’They again bad their IDs
checked. The officers drove the stu
dents to the Se<-urity Office, where
they were told that uf certain tests
showed the students to bo inebriated,
they would be turned over to the
Macon Police on a charge of public
drunkenness. Our peers were later re
leased after once man having their
IDs checked, and after certain infor
mation was put into the Security’s
“black book.”
^
It happened rlghtiiere. That’s right,
at Mercer. “No commentT’ Come on...

Coidinued from Pege 1

EMLICH ATTACKS P0LJTIC1|A1HS iPETROLEUM INDUSTRY

----- ^ per unit of oil. Then
^
.the shale becomes a problenvbecauae the stuff expands during
the cxtractica process. Strip mining
is the only feasihle mining process
for a lot ^ tj^. Tight watch would
have to be ksM on the industry if
land is to be rMtored. On
of it an
it may not eVen be competitive pricewiae if the Arabs drop their price just
a litUe.
There ia a lot of coal hi' America
but much of this is only stripminable.
A lot of good land would be tom up
to reach it ’There ia also a social cost
in that some mining procedures, par
ticularly shaft mining, give the miners
a disease known as black lung.
Dr. EhrUch stated that hia main
worry was that fission reactors would
be foisted on aU of us by the AJl.C.,
Joint Committee, on Atomic Ehiergy
in the senate, the nuclear industrial
estebliahment, particularly Westinghouse and G.E., and the power plant.
He had 3 major complaiota against
what he called a hopelessly incompe
tent indtistry.
The first was that bume. reactors
are thermal nolluters, much more so
than fossil1 fi^H>lanh
fi^H>lants. But this is not
serious and can be solved as a tech
nical proUem.
Second was that no matter how it’s
bandied, there's going to be a con
tinual low level of emission ol radio
active materials. How much is dan
gerous? And can it be swapped off
against deaths'caused by fossil fuels?
Two scientists in the A£.C. were har
ried out of the A.E.C. when they puhlicited that the safe level was lower
than A.E.C. standard^. Eventualiy
ihe AE.C. lowered the safe maximum
standard, vindicating the two scien
tists.
Neither of these two ressoos are
particularly serious or would provide
grounds of considering banning burn
er reactors. The third reason is mote

•ericua.
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In the course of running a
explored
• burner
‘’timer
expltied and someday there may even
come around, are going to be enor
reactor, there is a buildup of extreme
he a lafe controlled fusion reactor to
mously worse and yet we haven’t
ly radioactive elements. The materials' supply our needs.
even maiuged to deal with this one
are recycled and the uranium and plul' '' Dy. EhrUch wound up his lecture
properly . . . The only answer to this
tonjum ia used. What’s 1^ la a hot'
stating that these bridges were avaOU to st^ counting on Mr. NIxen and
mass of highly radioactive stuff, some
able, and that he felt the burner reac
his friends ... or whoever else we
of which must be sequestered from the
tors should be closed out at least until
have around in poUtics, to get the job
environment fcr 100,000 years or more.
the technology can be improved.
done. If we wait for them, it’s going
As of now there is no safe place to
He steted, “We ought to limit our
to be one long wait"
put this si’iff. Shoot it to the moon?
■use of energy as a general principle,
“To end with a cheery note, one of
Eveh then an accident niay-. happen
not just because there are shortages.’’
the things that has made me happy
that might spread a large quantity
“The horrifying thing to me, is that
in the past couple of years, fs that
into the atmosphere and“Uould cause
basically, it’s a siinple problem which
aU over this country, in various situa
a lot of harm.
was foreseen twenty or more years
tions, laymen have informed them
Fourth: No matter bow small'the
ago, in fa t, even further back . . .
selves thoroughly about nuclear pow
odds, an accident can ochnr. If the
and yet society’s been unable to malce
er situations ... and have success
cocdent is somefao#'interrapted then
any plaiming for the crisis, and Nlxfully managed to oppose the installa
the heat would shoot up'Oi: several
cri said in April that there’s nothing
----------- of
„
tion
burnen (which is) a very
tons of uranium until it melis Into a
to worry about; the oU companies, in
good example of how an aroused pub
white hot maasl Then a process khbwn
stead of being cooperative, have tried
lic, when things are close to them,
as the China ^fhdrome begins and the
to make the best profit they can out of
can put in time and effort to get
mass melts straight into the earth; ‘ It; the public is confused and there
things done right I wish we could
how uu
far uuwn
down II
it'll
nobody Knows.
knhws.
U go noDony
u
is stui
stm no real talk ... I find the
spread that to the entire system
U the reactor has been used for awhUe .“-whole thing
it IS
is
*«saaa* frightening
«a agaskViiUJK because IV
get everybody involved in politics and
then up to 20% in the form of radio- - nrft
ndt at aii
iai unlikely that the *__,__
food and,
this
kind of problem, so we’U have
acUve gases may be released, a faUenvironment problems that will hit us
some
chance of solving it Just don’t
our equivalent ^o several hundred
soon after this, and perhaps the real
count on our elected representatives
Hiroshima si« A-bombs will occur.
energy problems that are going to
—they’re
not going to do it”
A city the size of New or even 10%
of the couptry could be rendered per
manently uninhabiUble. Huge num
than a buUatia board. The Cluster’s Qassified A(U can be
bers of cancer deaths and mutations
read by
numli^r of people, each having hia (or her) own
he ror
rasfsiwr To
.j '-I*_
.7“
copy to which
which he
(or nht»\
she) nan
caTr?fe;!
in the future would occur as an ihJi^ s^ac* yjnce v~n.
Ext, 219:
to P O Ro»
C^); call
cajl_Ert.
2lf; or
w send
«nd it S
rect result.
D
e
S
~
25c
per
line
—
PREPAID
.Olb
Fifth; A lot of people know how to*Not everyone gets mail, but everyone gets the CHuster!
make an atomic bomb. If these ma
terials become common, it is alto
gether conceivable that small nations
or terrorist groups could get hold of
THE MERCER CLUSTER
them and become small, but danger
Msrar Univuilty
ous, miclear powers.
Kaeoa. GMsgia
Next century, we might be able to
Noa Profil Orgaaisatioa
have safe nonpoUuting energy sources,
but until thm we%c going to need
bridges to supplement the dwindling,
continueiiy cosUier-to-get at fossil
fuels.- More effort should be put into
researching solar energy. In the Car
ribeans, where there is a continual
trade wind, windmills would be feas
ible. Geothirmai power ia today being

* t

